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THE HYPOTHESIS OF THE MOBILITY TRANSITION
WILBUR

ZELINSKY

OCIALscientistsareguidedin theirgropingstowardpatternandregularity in human activities by their small hoard of paradigms.In the
fields of geography and demography, such broad intellectualdesigns
have been especially scarce.'Indeed, there are probably no more than three
major geographicalparadigmsin active use today. The first, which might be
called the geographic axiom, so basic and instinctiveas to be seldom articulated, is the conviction that there is genuine significancein the spatialpatterning of physical and social events on and near the surfaceof the earth.Next is
the notion of the spatialdiffusionof innovations,siredjointly by anthropologists and geographersand recently explored with highly interestingresults.
Finally,geographershave borrowed the principleof least effort, or economic
optimization, from economists and have grafted it onto the geographic
axiom. This hybridizationhas spawned a number of hypotheses concerning
the territorialarrangementof economic and relatedactivities.
In demography we can discernonly twNosuch axiomaticitems: the theory
of the demographic transitionand the so-calledlaws of migration. The first
is the assertionthat, on attainingcertainthresholdsof socioeconomic development, every community will pass from a premodern near-equilibrium,in
which high levels of mortality tend to cancel out high levels of fertility, to a
modern near-equilibrium,in which low fertility almost matches low mortality but with the decline in birthslagging far enough behind the decline in
deaths to ensure a substantialgrowth in numbers during the transitional
phase.2 The laws of migration, first enunciated by Ravenstein in 1885, later

modified by Thomas and Stouffer,and most recently improved and codified
1As far as demographictheory is concerned,there hasbeen little recentimprovement in the situation
describedin Rupert B. Vance: Is Theory for Demographers?SocialForces,Vol. 31, 1952-1953, pp. 9-13.
The theoreticallandscapein geography is surveyed in David Harvey: Explanation in Geography (New
York, 1969).
2 The
demographictransitionwas apparentlyintroducedinto the demographicliteratureby Warren
S. Thompson (Population, Amer.Jourtt.of Sociol., Vol. 34, 1929, pp. 959-975) and since then has been
treated in innumerable articlesand books. A general descriptionis to be found in Ralph Thomlinson:
Population Dynamics (New York, 1965), pp. 12-25. For an excellent theoreticalexposition, ee Donald
0. Cowgill: Transition Theory as General Population Theory, Social Forces,Vol. 41, 1962-1963, pp.
270-279. The statisticalevidence supporting the theory is examined in Maurice S. Satin: An Empirical
Test of the Descriptive Validity of the Theory of Demographic Transition on a Fifty-three Nation
Sample, Sociol.Quart., Vol. o1, 1969, pp. 190-203.
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by Lee,3are a set of loosely related general empirical statementsdescribing
migrational relationshipsbetween sources and destinations.After making
certainassumptionsabout degree of attractivenessand repulsionof placesof
origin and destinationand about intervening obstaclesand personalfactors,
Lee offers eighteen hypotheses: five concern absolute volume of migration,
six deal with streamsand counterstreamsof migrants,and seven have to do
with characteristicsof migrants. When all these have been carefully reviewed, it may be found that most are explicitly migrational cases of the
broader principle of least effort, according to which actors reach decisions
whether and whither to move on the basis of relative known costs and
returns (material and nonmaterial), subject as always to various inertial
anchors.
Given the hybrid vigor of the offspringfrom the union of the geographic
axiom with the principleof least effort, furtherexperimentsin crossbreeding
paradigmswould seem worthwhile. I shallarguehere that all the assumptions
describedabove are compatible and that their polygamous marriagein the
form of the "hypothesisof the mobility transition"may prove fruitful. The
fusion of the spatial with the temporal perspective would seem especially
intriguing. Indeed, it is surprisinghow little effort has been made by geographers to treat the demographic transition as a process diffusing outward
through space and time.4 But perhapsthis is understandablein the light of
the tepid interest geographers have generally displayed toward developmental phenomena.s
What is attempted here is the applicationof the principle of the spatial
3 E.

G. Ravenstein:The Laws of Migration,Journ.Royal Star.Soc., Vol. 48, Part 2, 1885, pp. 167-

227, and Vol. 52, 1889, pp. 241-301; Dorothy Swaine Thonmas: Research Memorandum on Migration

B:ll. 43, 1938; Samuel A. Stouffer: InterveningOpportuniDifferentials,SocialScienceResearchCountzcil
ties: A Theory RelatingMobility and Distance, Amer.Sociol.Rev., Vol. 5, 1940, pp. 845-867; idem:Intervening Opportunitiesand Competing Migrants,Journ.of RegionalSci., Vol. 2, 196o, pp. 1-26; Everett S.
Lee: A Theory of Migration, Demography,Vol. 3, 1966, pp. 47-57.
4 The only explicit treatmentof this topic of which I am awareis Roy Chung: Space-TimeDiffusion
of the TransitionModel: The Twentieth Century Patterns,in Population Geography: A Reader(edited
by GeorgeJ. Demko, Harold M. Rose, and George A. Schnell; New York, St. Louis, and elsewhere),
pp. 220-239. The fertility phase of the transition is treated spatially by Emilio Casetti and George J.
Demko: A Diffusion Model of Fertility Decline: An Application to Selected Soviet Data, 194o-1965,
Ohio State Ut 'v., Dept. of Geography,DiscussionPaperNo. 5, 1969. and by G6staCarlsson:The Decline
of Fertility:Innovation or AdjustmentProcess,PopulationStudies,Vol. 20, 1966, pp. 149-174. The larger
notion is implicit in a seriesof world maps showing vital indexes at various dates, in Jan 0. M. Broek
and John W. Webb: A Geography of Mankind (New York, London, and elsewhere, 1968), pp. 432,
433, 436, 437, and 442-445.
s The only extensive published discussions of the problems of socioeconomic development by
geographers of which I am aware are Nortonl Ginsburg, edit.: Essays on Geography and Economic Development, Univ. of Chicago, Dept. of Geography, Research Paper No. 62 (Chicago, 1960); idem: Atlas of
Economic Development (Chicago, 1961); Yves Lacoste: Geographie du sous-developpement (Paris,
1965); and Edward W. Soja: The Geography of Modernization is Kenya (Syracuse, N. Y., 1968).
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diffusionof innovationsto the laws of migration,and specificallyto Lee's
assertionthat "unlessseverechecksare imposed,both volume and rate of
migrationtend to increasewith time."6The resultsareset withinthe same
sort of temporalstructurethat has been developedfor the demographic
transition,and in accordancewith the geographicaxiom, coherentspatial
The principleof leasteffort,thoughnot specifically
entitiesare identified.7
is
in
imbedded
muchthatfollows.The hypothesisset forthhereis
invoked,
originalonly to thedegreethatit makesvisiblethe implicitandjoinstogether
a numberof ideasalreadyimmanentin the literature.8
The expositionis
almostentirelyat the descriptivelevel; no seriouseffortis madeto plumb
the processualdepths.
In this reconnaissance
voyage the routeis both deductiveandinductive.
The proposedgeneralizations
seemlogicalin the light of currentgeographic
anddemographicdoctrine.They alsosurvivetestingwith whatfragmentary
evidenceis readilyaccessible,but a moresearchingexaminationof a greater
rangeof datais clearlyin order.
THE HYPOTHESIS OF THE MOBILITY TRANSITION

The hypothesisof the mobility transitioncan be expressedmost sucregularities
in thegrowthof
cinctly as follows: Thereare definite,patterned
6 Lee,

op. cit. [see footnote 3 above], p. 53.
theme of successivelymore advancedforms of a phenomenon-biological, social, or cultural
-moving outward from a generative center and thus creating concentric zones has been developed in
the biological and anthropologicalliterature(in essence,the age-areaconcept), but its only vocal champion
among geographerswas the late GriffithTaylor. Although he treated the notion vigorously and at some
length, most fully perhaps in "Our Evolving Civilization" (Toronto, 1946), he was able to win few,
if any, converts.
8 Cowgill,
op. cit. [see footnote 2 above] suggested that the theory of the demographic transitionis
one of considerablegenerality and that changes in residentialpattern might well be included, but he did
not carry through with this idea. The diffusion of new forms of demographic behavior through social
spaceis discussedat some length inJames M. Beshers:Population Processesin Social Systems(New York,
1967). Kingsley Davis in "The Theory of Change and Response in Modern Demographic History"
(PopulationIndex,Vol. 29, 1963, pp. 345-366) put forward the notion of a multiphasicresponseto population growth in developing societies, including the option of outward migration. Interrelationsamong
changes in population size, fertility, and rate of migration are elaborated in Dov Friedlander:DemographicResponsesand Population Change, Demography,Vol. 6, 1969, pp. 359-381. Five sequentialstages
in the demographic evolution of a community are postulatedin Jack P. Gibbs: The Evolution of Population Concentration, Econ. Geography,Vol. 39, 1963, pp. 119-129, who uses the relative urban and rural
rates of change and degree of unevenness in territorialdistribution as the basic criteria.In another sequential scheme, which encompassesall major dimensions of modernization(Gino Germani: Stages of
Modernization, Internatl.Jourt.., Vol. 24, 1969, pp. 463-485), migrationalcharacteristicsare listed though
not discussed. All the foregoing lack explicit spatial dimensions (with the partialexception of Gibbs).
Adumbrationsof the notion that the propensityto emigrate to foreign lands displaysa wavelike motion
through space-time are found in Adna FerrinWeber: The Growth of Cities in the Nineteenth Century
(New York and London, 1899), p. 254, and in Brinley Thomas: Migration and Economic Growth: A
Study of Great Britain and the Atlantic Economy (Cambridge, England, 1954), p. 224.
7 The
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personalmobilitythroughspace-timeduringrecenthistory,and these regularities
comprisean essentialcomponent
process.But it is more useful,
of themodernization

perhaps,to offer eight relatedstatementsthat, takentogether,more adequatelyelucidatethe hypothesis.(1) A transitionfrom a relativelysessile
conditionof severelylimited physicaland social mobility toward much
higherratesof suchmovementalwaysoccursas a communityexperiences
the processof modernization.
(2) For any specificcommunitythe courseof
the mobility transition closely parallelsthat of the demographic transition
and that of other transitionalsequencesnot yet adequatelydescribed.A high
degree of interaction may exist among all the processes in question. (3)

Thereare major,orderlychangesin the form as well as in the intensityof

spatialmobility at various stages of the transition-changes in function, fre-

quency,duration,periodicity,distance,routing,categoriesof migrants,and
classesof originand destination.(4) Thereare concurrentchangesin both
form and intensityof socialmobilityandin the movementof information,
and undercertainconditionsthe potentialmigrantmay exercisethe option of

changinghislocusin socialspaceor of exploitinga superiorflow of information ratherthanengagingin a territorialshift.(5) At a fairlyhigh level of
generalization,which dampensout minor spatialand temporalirregularities,

we can recognizein mobilityconditionscoherentpatternsthat propagate
themselvesonwardthroughtime as successiveperiodsandoutwardthrough
spaceas concentriczonesemanatingfrom successfulgrowthpoints.(6) The

processes in question tend to acceleratein spatial and temporal pace with

of
time, apparentlybecauseof the steadyaccumulationand intensification
information
of
because
and
causativefactorswithin any given community
frommoreadvancedto lessadvancedregions.(7)Thus
andeffectstransferred
scenarioof changemay be preserved,yet be noticethe basicspatiotemporal
ably modified when a region initiatesits mobility transitionat a late date, so

that absolutedatingis a significantconsideration.
(8) Suchevidenceas we

have indicatesan irreversibleprogressionof stages.
The progressof a community toward advanceddevelopmentalstatuscan
be gauged by its control over energy, things, and knowledge, as exercised
both individually and collectively, and also by the attainment of personal
mobility, that is, a widening range of options for locating and patterning
one's life. Obviously, these two attributesare closely related.The two transitional sequences-the

demographic and the mobility transitions, plus

others yet to be specified-essentially chronicle the trajectoryfrom low to
high values. Growth in power can be quite literally construed as mastery
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and dischargeof greatquantitiesof chemical,kinetic,and nuclearenergy.
Even more basicis the power to controlor to affectstronglythe physical
and biotic habitat, including human physiology, and to manipulatevarious

socialsystemsthroughscientificknowledge,an ever more complex techOf immediateconcern
nology, and an elaboratenetworkof organizations.
is the fact that through biologicalknowledge and increasinglyeffective
policing of the environment,modernman has extendedcontrolover his
own physiology,first in the form of deathcontroland more recentlyby
meansof birthcontrol.The resultantseriesof changesis more accurately
termedthe "vitaltransition"than the "demographictransition,"sincethe
concept is only concernedwith births and deaths,without taking into
account other population events and characteristics.

The accretionand manipulationof humanpower duringrecenttimes
have attractedmuch scholarlyattention,but the remarkableexpansionof
personalmobilityhas beenlargelyoverlooked,despiteits richpotentialfor
the largerphenomenonof modernization.
The volumeof work
interpreting
on migrationis considerable,9
but it is greatlyovershadowedby analysesof
fertilityandothersuchpopulartopics.The essentialreasonsareto be found
in the intrinsicnatureof the phenomenon,in definitionalproblems,andin
the difficultiesof dataprocurementandanalysis.Givenan effectiveregistration system,we can count birthsand deathswith the greatestof ease.But
exactlywho is a migrant,andwhat do we meanby migration?No general
consensusis likelyfor sometime,sincewe areconfrontedhereby a physicalnotjust anunequivocalbiologicalevent.Severalsubsidiary
socialtransaction,
be
must
answered,for example:How far (or how rapidly)need
questions
one travelandfor how long to be classedasa migrant?Whatarethepurposes
of the trip?How differentare originand destination?
How do we handle
repetitivetrips?But the most profounddifficultyis the intimate,yet amandsocialmobility.Clearlyone is partly,
biguous,liaisonbetweenterritorial
9 An excellent annotatedbibliographyof the migrationaland other demographicliteraturethrough
the mid-i95o's is availablein Hope T. Eldridge: The Materialsof Demography: A Selected and Annotated Bibliography (New York, 1959), and earlier items are comprehensively and critically covered in
Dorothy S. Thomas, op. cit. [see footnote 3 above]. Virtually all English-languagematerialson migration
appearing during a recent eight-year period are listed and abstractedin J. J. Mangalam: Human Migration: A Guide to Migration Literaturein English, 1955-1962 (Lexington, Ky., 1968).Currentpublications
in demography are covered in exemplary fashion in PopulationIndex.Within the field of geography, the
most useful summary statements concerning migration are probably Max. Sorre: Les migrations des
peuples: Essai sur la mobilite geographique (Paris, 1955); Edgar Kant: Classificationand Problems of
Migrations, in Readings in Cultural Geography (edited by Philip L. Wagner and Marvin W. Mikesell;
Chicago, 1962), pp. 342-354; and Brock and Webb, op. cit. [see footnote 4 above], pp. 459-480.
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but not fully,convertibleinto the other,so thatone canbe tradedoff against
the other,up to a point; but the exactnatureof the linkageshasyet to be
worked out.

Genuinemigrationobviouslymeansa perceptibleandsimultaneous
shift
in bothspatialandsociallocus,so thatthe studentcannotrealistically
measure
one kind of movementwhile he ignoresthe other.Which family is more
3000milesacrossthecontinentby anemployer
migratory,theonetransferred
to be pluggedinto a suburbalmostduplicatingits formerneighborhood,or
the blackfamilythat moves a city block into a previouslywhite district?
Ideally,we shouldobserveshiftsin both varietiesof spacein tandem,but
giventhedearthof techniquesanddatafor handlingpurelysocialmovement,
we are forced to rely almost solely on territorialmovements as a clumsy sur-

rogate for total mobility.When a truly serviceableindex of mobility is
fabricated,it will certainlybe composite,bringingtogethermeasuresof
severaldimensions.The problemis comparableto that of gauginggeneral
socioeconomicadvancement:no singlenumberwill do; a varietyof indiThuswhen we speakof changesin
catorsmustbe viewed simultaneously.,o
mobility in this essay,only rough ordersof magnitudecan be suggested.
THE RECENT HISTORIC TRANSFORMATION

in modernizing
The growthin individualmobilityhasbeen spectacular
societies. If we use sedentarypeasantsocieties as our datum plane, the life

patternsof all but a few privilegedor exceptionalpersonsare,or were,preof birth.Optionsof activitieswere rigidlyconordainedby circumstances
strainedby genderand by inheritedclass,caste,occupation,religion,and
location. Barringdisaster,the orbit of physicalmovementwas severely
and the feasiblerangeof informationand ideaswas narrow
circumscribed,
fromgenerationto generation.
andstagnant,changingalmostimperceptibly
Today,by contrast,manyindividualsin the mostadvancedsocieties,and
not merely the lucky, determined, and gifted, are able to shift about with
relative impunity in the social space among classes or to comparison shop

among jobs and careers.The socioeconomic and behavioralbarriersbetween
the sexes have been crumbling; marriageis no longer a life sentence; it is
IoFor examplesof such multidimensionalapproachesto classifying kinds and stagesof development,
see BrianJ. L. Berry: Basic Patternsof Economic Development, in Ginsburg, Atlas of Economic Developmenlt [sce footnote 5 above], pp. 11o-19; Bruce M. Russett and others: World Handbook of
Political and SocialIndicators(New Haven, 1964), pp. 293-303; Bruce M. Russett:InternationalRegions
and the InternationalSystem: A Study in Political Ecology (Chicago, 1967), pp. 36-58; C. E. Black:
The Dynamics of Modernization(New York, London, and Evanston, Ill., 1966); and Germani, op. cit.
[see footnote 8 above].
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possibleto switch without disastrousconsequencesfrom one religionto
another,to alter political allegiance,or to seek membershipin any of a vast

andthe possibilitiesfor travelor for any of
arrayof voluntaryassociations;
a varietyof spatialmigrationshavemultipliedgreatly.
But perhapsthe greatestof thenew mobilitiesis thatof themind.Perception and thoughtare no longer tetheredto the living memoryand to the
here and now but have been stretchedto virtualinfinity.Throughsuch
as the printingpress,camera,telephone,postal system,
instrumentalities
radio,television,phonograph,electroniccomputer,library,museum,school,
theater,andconcerthall,as well aspersonalgaddingabout,thereremainno
effectiveboundariesbeyondwhichthe nimblermind cannotpenetrate.This
intellectual mobility is not just outward to all parts of the earth and the

observableuniverseor backwardand forwardthrough time but is into
otherdimensionsas well-the psychological,the esthetic,and the scientific.
All these forms of motion are closely interrelated:increasingfreedomof
spatialmovementis both causeand effectof otherformsof enhancedmobility.On still anotherlevel, it is also truethat the two dynamicprocesses,
magnificationof power and of mobility,thoughdistinctat theircores,are
alsovigorouslyinteractional,
one feedingheartilyon the other.
This newly won freedomof movementin a multidimensional
physicalsocial-psychic
spacehasnot been achievedwithoutpayinga penalty.Greater
mobility means shallowerlocal attachment,and some would argue that
rootlessness
may be psychologicallydetrimental.Therehasbeen an erosion
of kinshipand place-dependent
social ties; the individual'sperceptionof,
and feeling for, his immediatehabitat,his whole senseof place, inay be
Thismatteris subsidiary
to the largerissuesof modernization.
disintegrating.
For all its vast momentumand seeminginevitability,no convincingproof
exists that modernizationhas meant any real gain in the more inward,
and presumablygenuine,measuresof welfareat the individualor social
scale.
TERRITORIAL MOBILITY

The concept of territorialmobility-used here as a substitutefor the
totality of social and physicalmobility-calls for close examination.The
term"territorial
mobility"is comprehensive,
combiningconventional(that
is, residential)migrationwith what,for lack of a betterdesignation,can be
called"circulation."As generallydefined,migrationis any permanentor
semipermanent
change of residence;more meaningfully,perhaps,it is a
spatial transfer from one social unit or neighborhood to another, which
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strainsor rupturesprevious social bonds." Because of shortcomings in data
systems, the migrationalmovements actually analyzedare usually those that
happen to cross census or political boundaries and that intercept the time
intervals used by census enumerators.In effect, a considerablefraction of
territorialmobility goes unrecorded.
Circulation denotes a great variety of movements, usually short-term,
repetitive, or cyclical in nature, but all having in common the lack of any
declaredintention of a permanentor long-lasting change in residence.Under
this rubric, one can include such disparate items as weekend or seasonal
movements by students;vacation and weekend travel; shopping trips; hospital and church visits; religious pilgrimages; travel to professional and
businessconventions; tripsby government and businessexecutives, salesmen,
athletes,migratoryfarm workers, and the like; social visits; and much seemingly aimlessor fun-seeking cruising by wheelborne youngsters.I2
The conventional definition of migration may serve after a fashion for
the totality of territorialmobility in the initial and intermediatestagesof the
mobility transition.But the volume, intensity, and nature of circulationin
advancedcommunitiesis such that there is no realisticalternativeto treating
all territorialmobility as a single continuum, extending from the shortest,
most routine of iterated motions to the most adventurousintercontinental
journey.

The most difficult problem in defining mobility has been left for last.
Throughout the migrationalliterature,space is almost always treated as an
absolute, with distancesbetween points reckoned as constant. Although this
is valid in a physical sense, it is misleading in any functional approachto
space.13Recent improvements in transportationtechnology, combined with
a general rise in level of living, have caused the mile to shrink drasticallyin
terms of time or cost or of any index combining the two. At the same time,
a great broadening of information fields has contributed further to the
implosion of functionalspace.A logical step in pursuingthe mobility transition would be to convert physicalspaceinto the functionalspaceof migrants
and circulators,probably through some variety of map transformation.'4
But there are other elasticyardsticksto worry about. Are the ways in which
1 Two of the many possible typologies of migration are proposed in Kant, op. ci;. [see footnote 9
above], and William Petersen: A General Typology of Migration, Amer. Sociol. Rev., Vol. 23, 1958,
pp. 246-266.
and
12Theodore Goldberg: The Automobile: A Social Institution for Adolescents, Enviroinmenlt
Behavior, Vol. i, 1969, pp. 157-185.
13I am indebted to my colleagueJohn S. Adams for fueling this train of thought.
'4 This

approachis explored in Donald G. Janelle: SpatialReorganization:A Model and Concept,

Annals Assn. of.Amer. Ccogrs., Vol. 59, 1969, pp. 348-364.
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we perceiveandevaluatetimeandpeopleanymoreimmutablethandistance
is?Can we confidentlysay that an hour is equivalentto an hour, or one
infant to one infant, when one society is being compared with another, or

whenwe look at the samecommunityat differentdates?We may be boxed
in by the spuriousprecisionof numbers.
The numberof potentialdemographictransitions
hasnot beenexhausted
the
addition
of
a
transition
to
the
vital
by
mobility
(mistakenlyknown as the
demographic)transition.The relativelyearly discovery of the vital transition

have been the naturalconsequenceof its sharpimpacton threeof the
mnay

most visible and significantof all statisticalindexes, namely, total population,

crudebirthrate,andcrudedeathrate.An occupational
transition,frequently
in
the
literature
but
never
would
out,
implied
fully spelled
comprisethat
seriesof changeswherebytheindustrial-occupational
structureofpremodern
societiesevolvesfromheavyconcentration
in theprimarysectorto analmost
totallydifferentmodem mix, the upwardshiftinto secondary,tertiary,and
eventually quaternaryoccupations. Similarly, the literatureis strewn with
hints of an educationaltransition.The series of steps from a totally illiterate

societyto one in whichmostyoungadultsattendcollegecouldbe delineated
and its relationships
to other channelsof socioeconomicdevelopmentexplored.
Muchcouldalsobe gainedby chartingthe progressionin formsof inorbidityand causeof deathfrom the relativelyprimitivecommunityto the
It
highly advanced,or the changesin maritaland family characteristics.
wouldfall largelyto settlementand urbangeographers,
who alreadycommand much documentaryevidence,to outline the residentialtransition,
whichmightunitecensus-derived
datawith detailsof physicalmorphology
andcouldalsosubsumethe rank-sizeruleasone of theterminalconditions.'s
All such transitionalsequencesseem susceptibleto treatmentas diffusional
phenomena,spreadingupwardand outwardthroughspace-time.Indeed,it
seemsstrangeto findso few seriousattemptsto treatthehistoricalgeography
of modernurbanizationin a diffusionalframeworkby chartingthe spatial
extensionof citiesandmetropolitanareasat the nationalscaleor beyond.I6
I5 There have been at least two experimental efforts in dev,loping a sequentialtypology of cities:
"The 'Seven Ages of Towns' as Exemplified by Toronto, Chicago, London, the Ruhr, Canberra,"in
Taylor, op. cit. [see footnote 7 above], pp. 222-247; and "The Stages of Urban Growth," in Wilbur R.
Thompson: A Prefaceto Urban Economics (Baltimore, 1965), pp. 15-18. On a broaderscale, sequential
stages of change from ruralityto vast conurbationsare proposed in ConstantinosA. Doxiadis: Ekistics:
An Introductionto the Science of Human Settlements(New York, 1968), and LaurenceG. Wolf: The
Metropolitan Tidal Wave in Ohio, 1900-2ooo, Eon. Geography,Vol. 45, 1969, pp. 133-154.
x6 Useful
introductory sketches of the subject are to be found in Kingsley Davis: The Origin a;nd
Growth of Urbanization in the World, Amer.Jourtn.of Sociology,Vol. 60, 1954-1955, pp. 429-437;
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The variousstrandsof the modernization
processrepresented
by the individualtransitionsare mutuallyinterdependent.
The first seriousattemptto
who usesa strictlytemdocumentthis suppositioncomesfrom Friedlander,
poral,economic,andaspatialframeworkto analyzethe interactionbetween
fertility and migrationalresponsesto ruralpopulation pressuresover the past

two hundredyearsin France,Sweden,and Englandand Wales.7 His argument, derived from Davis's hypothesisof a multiphasicresponseto
population growth,I8 is essentially that the timing and rate of decline in
fertility, especially among the rural populations of developing societies,
are inverselycorrelatedwith the number of internaland externalmigrational
opportunities.Friedlander'sevidence is persuasive,and it would seem worthwhile to examine other ways in which population dynamics, fertility level,
and migration rates may be interconnected and to do so in an explicitly
spatialmanner.'9
As in all geographical discourse, the question of scale is crucial. The
mobility transition is intended as a highly idealized, flexible scheme that
affordsa general overview of a variety of placesand periods. It is aloof from
"accidents"or exceptional circumstances;it is of little help in describingor
predictingspecific patternsof migration or circulationfor a particularsmall
area or set of areasover a brief period; it is deliberatelyvague in indicated
distances,elapsedtime, and rates.But if geography and history are viewed in
extremely soft focus through the lens of the hypothesis,it may have value in
whatever broaderinsights are forthcoming.
THE CHANGING FORMS OF TERRITORXIL MOBILITY

The temporal sequenceof a five-stage mobility transitionis set forth here
in outline form (Table I), subjectto the qualificationsalreadymentioned and
others to be introduced. A five-stage vital transition is placed in parallel
position to indicate contemporaneity (and probable interdependence)beKingsleyDavis and Hilda Hertz: The World Distribution of Urbanization,Bull. Iltertatl. Star.Itist., Vol.
33, 1954, pp. 227-243; idem:Urbanization and the Development of Pre-IndustrialAreas,Ecot. Det,elopm:entatd CulturalChange, Vol. 3, 1954-1955, pp. 6-24; and Eric E. Lampard: Historical Aspects of
Urbanization,in The Study of Urbanization(edited by Philip M. Hauserand Leo F. Schnore;New York,
London, and Sydney, 1965), pp. 519-554.
17 Friedlander,op. cit. [see footnote 8 above].
18Davis, The
Theory of Change and Response in Modem Demographic History [see footnote 8
above].
'1 Evidence has also been produced to show that the internal dynanmicsof a demographic system
passing through the transitional experience are cybernetically cotltrolled, aside from any exogenous
factors,so that mortality decline may ultimatelytrigger a majorshrinkagein fertility (IlaraldFrederiksen:
Feedbacksin Economic and Demographic Transition, Science,Vol. 166, 1969, pp. 837-847).
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TABLEI-TWO

AMONGMODERNIZLNG
SPATIOTEMPORAL
PROCESSES
POPULATIONS
SEQUENTIAL

THEVITALTRANSITION
PHASEA-The

Premodern Traditional Society

(1) A moderately high to quite high fertility
pattern that tends to fluctuateonly slightly
(2) Mortality at nearly the same level as fertility
on the average,but fluctuatingmuch more from
year to year
(3) Little. if any, long-range natural increaseor
decrease
B-The
PHALSE

I-The PremodernTraditionalSociety
PHASE
(1) Little genuine residentialmigration and only
such limited circulation as is sanctioned by customary practice in land utilization, social visits,
commerce, warfare, or religious observances

Early Transitional Society

(1) Slight, but significant,rise in fertility, which
then remainsfairly constant at a high level
(2) Rapid decline in mortality
(3) A relatively rapid rate of natural increase,
and thus a major growth in size of population

PHASEc--71tt

THEMOBILITY
TRANSITION

Late Transitional Society

(1) A major decline in fertility, initially rather
slight and slow, later quite rapid, until another
slowdown occurs as fertility approachesmortality level
(2) A corltinuinlg,but slackening, decline in
mortality

(3) A significant, but decelerating, natural increase,at rateswell below those observed during
Phase 13
PHASE iD---The AdvantcedSociety

(1) The decline in fertility has terminated,and a
socially controlled fertility oscillates rather unpredictablyat low to moderate levels
(2) Mortality is stabilized at levels near or
slightly below fertility with little year-to-year
variability
(3) There is either a slight to moderate rate of
naturalincreaseor none at all

PHASE
nI-The Early TransitionalSociety
(1) Massive Ilovement from countryside to
cities, old and new
(2) Significantmovement of ruralfolk to colonization frontiers,if land suitablefor pioneering is
availablewithin country
(3) Major outflows of emigrantsto availableand
attractiveforeign destinations
(4) Under certain circumstances, a small, but
significant, immigration of skilled workers,
technicians, and professionals from more advanced partsof the world
(5) Significantgrowth in various kinds of circulation
ni-The Late TransitionalSociety
PHASE
(1) Slackening,but still major, movement from
countrysideto city
(2) Lessening flow of migrants to colonization
frontiers
(3) Emigration on the decline or may have
ceased altogether
(4) Furtherincreasesin circulation,with growth
in structuralcomplexity
PHASEiv-The

Advlanced Sociery

(1) Residential mobility has leveled off and
oscillatesat a high level
(2) Movement from countryside to city continues but is further reduced in absolute and
relative terms
(3) Vigorous movement of migrants from city
to city and within individual urban agglomerations
(4) If a settlement frontier has persisted, it is
now stagnantor actually retreating
(5) Significantnet immigration of unskilled and
semiskilledworkers from relatively underdeveloped lands
(6) There may be a significantinternationalmigration or circulation of skilled and professional
persons, but direction and volume of flow depend on specific conditions
(7) Vigorous accelerating circulation, particularly the economic and pleasure-oriented,but
other varietiesas well
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TABLEI-Contitnued
THE VITAL TRANSITION

PHASEE-A FutureSuperadvanced
Society

(1) No plausiblepredictionsof fertility behavior
are available, but it is likely that births will be
more carefully controlled by individuals-and
perhapsby new sociopolitical means
(2) A stable mortality pattern slightly below
present levels seems likely, unless organic diseases are controlled and lifespan is greatly extended

THE MOBILITY TRANSITION

PHASEv-A FutureSuperadvanced
Society
(1) There may be a decline in level of residential
migration and a deceleration in some forms of
circulation as better communication and delivery systems are instituted
(2) Nearly all residential migration may be of
the interurbanand intraurbanvariety
(3) Some further immigration of relatively ulskilled labor from less developed areasis possible
(4) Furtheraccelerationin some currentforms of
circulation and perhaps the inception of new
forms
(5) Strict political control of internal as well as
internationalmovements may be imposed

tweenadjacentsegmentsof the two columns,even thoughno suggestionof
absolutedate or durationcan be offered.The model is set forth in highly
schematicfashionin Figure1, whichshowsthe mobilityandthe vitaltransitions as a kind of outward spatial diffusion of successively more advanced

formsof humanactivity.The verbal(or temporal)andthe diagrammatic
(or
Alspatial)aspectsof the model are complementary,indeed inseparable.
incremental
arereal-worldphenomena,representing
thoughboth transitions
powerandmobilityamongmodernizingcommunities,theirratherarbitrary
segmentationinto phasesis done largely to facilitatediscussion.There is
nothingsacrosanctaboutthe number,identification,or mutualboundaries
of thesephases.Indeed,a refinementin periodizationis almostcertainif the
hypothesisis foundto meritfurtherattention.
The severaldifferentformsof mobilitysuggestedin TableI wouldappear
to varyconsiderably
throughtime in theirrelativevolumesandrates.Comtime
parative
profilesfor theseratesaresketchedin Figure2. Theprogression
of five phasesof spatialmobilityis indicatedfor an idealnation(one that
averagesout the demographichistoryof the whole universeof currently
advancedcountries),in which the potentialmigrantenjoysa full rangeof
options.In addition,the magnitudeof movementthatmighthaveoccurred
but was obviatedby the recentavailabilityof superiortransportand communicationsis hypothesizedin Figures2F and C. In all casesthe vertical
scaleis nonnumerical,since only the roughestorderof magnitudecan be
indicated.It is also meantto show total movement-that is, the algebraic
sum of inwardand outwardshifts-ratherthanjust net values.The first
threecurves(Figs.2A, B, and C) largelychroniclethe ruralexodusamong
developingsocieties;all threecurvesdwindlesharply,and the movement
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towardinternalfrontiersvanishescompletely,asa countryprogresses
toward
PhaseIV.
The peaking of internationaland frontierward movements somewhat
earlier than the peaking of countryside to city movements would seem at
first to violate common sense, since they usually involve greater physical
distances.However, scatteredevidence and the deeperlogic of socioeconomic
history tend to support this scheme. Assuming that some adventurousmigrants had establishedfirm beachheadsin a foreign land or along a frontier
and starteda flow of informationback to the sourceregion, the transferto a
comparablyrudimentaryeconomy in a far locality might mean less dislocation in social spacethan transferto a nearby city. During the earlierphasesof
the mobility transition, the demand for workers at the more advanced
occupational levels would have been quite moderate in the growing cities,
with a correspondinglysmall supply in the countryside. A redundantrural
labor force would then have found a better market for its services in the
agriculturaland extractiveindustriesof frontierand other nonurbanzones in
domestic and foreign settings.20Later, of course, the situation changed. A
sharp rise in urban-to-urbanmigration and in aggregate circulationduring
PhasesII and III, with a subsequentdecelerationor leveling oft, is implied by
the availableinformation.
The time profile for migration obviated by improved meansfor circulating people is hypothetical. The empirical evidence may eventually confirm
the speculationthat during Phase III and later the broadeningout of the circulator'sdaily cruising range has offeredso many new social and economic
options that many potential switches in residencewere aborted.2:If such has
been the casein the recentpast, more of the same can be expected in the near
future. Similarlyan even greateramount of migration and circulatorymovement may be cancelled out by better communications, as travel is rendered

redundantby more efficienttransmissionof messagesfor business,social, and
educational purposes. For example, the average weekly cinema attendance
in the United States has declined from a peak figure of 1lo million in 1930
21' Censusdata for the 181o-1820 period in the United Statesstrongly suggest that something of this
sort happened.Becauseof depressedbusinessconditions in the Atlantic Seaboardcities, the overall urban
growth rate fell below the rural.It is likely that rural-to-ruralmovements, many toward the frontier,far
exceeded rural-to-urbanmovements. The same patternseems to have materializedin Costa Rica during
the 1950's, when a rapidly expanding settlement frontier may have drawn more ruralmigrantsthan the

few cities did.

21For detailed information on the widening areal range and increasingintensity of labor commutation through time, see Robert E. Dickinson: The Geography of Commuting: The Netherlands and
Belgium, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 47, 1957, pp. 521-538; andJames E. Vance, Jr.: Labor-Shed,Employment
Field, and Dynamic Analysis in Urban Geography, Econ.Geography,Vol. 36, 1960, pp. 189-220.
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to 46 million in 1965, in large part because of highly effective competition
from television. As a result a considerable number of passenger-miles (or
pedestrian-miles) have been subtracted from current circulatory movements.
The volume of such vicarious motion promises to increase sharply in the next
few years.
PHASE I OF THE MOBILITY TRANSITION

The mobilirt transition begins with the set of conditions characteristic of
medieval Europe or Japan and of much of the contemporary underdeveloped
world. The migratory practices of hunting-and-gathering folk or cultivators
at the tribal level have been so diverse that generalization seems futile. Moreover, it is unnecessary, since without exception genuine progress toward
modernization has been initiated only by fairly dense populations of sedentary farmers, among whom a few small cities may be interspersed, or by
emigrants from such nuclear developmental zones. During Phase I genuine
migration--that is, movement across appreciable physical and social intervals
-was an uncommon occurrence. Any detachment from one social unit to
join another with which no regular intercourse took place was usually of a
marital or martial nature. Some circulation might occur, but normally within
a well-trodden social space-for example, the daily journey to field, pasture,
fishery, or quarry, trips to fairs, shrines, and courts, or the rather more extended sojourns of apprentices and students.22 The only persons freely to
cross major social boundaries would be aristocrats, religious pilgrims and
scholars, merchants, warriors, criminals, sailors, and so on, some of whom
might elect to become full-fledged migrants or expatriates. Essentially, then,
the universe of premodern, traditional communities was one of an array of
cells firmly fixed in space with rather strong, if invisible, membranes surrounding each unit. Given the sturdiness of social ties, low levels of transport
and communication technology, the sharply circumscribed mental horizons,
and the minimal disposable incomes of most persons, it is scarcely surprising
to find little beyond the most localized territorial mobility.
Evidence for the foregoing statements is patchy and imperfect, but it does
have cumulative weight. Recently, selected parish and various government
records for medieval and early-modern England, France, the Netherlands,
and other European lands have been analyzed with diligence and ingenuity to
determine the demographic structure and dynamics of these countries. Al22
Edward A. Wri;gley,edit.: An Introductionto EnglishHistoricalDemography from the Sixteenth
to the Nineteenth Century (New York and London, 1966), pp. 17-1o.
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though the results shed light on such topics as fertility, mortality, marital

pattern,andhouseholdcomposition,dataon migrationhavebeenonly fragBut theseprecensusmorselsareof some interestandtendto bear
mentary.23
out the points stated above.

The situationis roughlycomparablein those underdeveloped
countries
with reliablecensusmaterialscoveringPhaseI and entranceinto PhaseII.
Zachariah
foundthatnet migrationof personsamongthe statesof Indiafrom
1901 to 1911 was only 817,000, or about 0.4 percent of the national population
in 1911.24 Kingsley Davis contrasts the 3.6 percent of Indians living outside
the province or state of birth in 1931 with the 1940 figure of 22.4 percent of

the native United Statespopulation living outside the state of birth. "Indeed,
... the percentageliving outside the districtof birth was only 9.8 in India. So
the movement between the Indian districtsis not half so great as the movement between the American states,measuredin the same terms, despite the
fact that the latterare on the averagemore than 17 times as large as the Indian
districts."He concludesthat "the population of the subcontinent,like that of
most peasantregions, is relatively immobile."2' Both Zachariahand Davis
produced abundantevidence that this low mobility patternpersistedat least
until 1941.

A similarpicture of a spatiallystablepeasantsociety lasting as late as 1920
is drawn forJapanby IreneTaeuber.26The relatively good demographicdata
for Taiwan during the Japaneseoccupation show that, at least before World
War II, migration was inconsequential, except into the few larger cities. In
1930 only 3.7 percent of the rural residentswere living in other than their
native prefectures.27 Similarly, an analysis of the 1946 and 1953 censuses of
23Indeed, some of the more substantialcontributions in this field barely mention migration. See,
for example, Josiah Cox Russell: British Medieval Population (Albuquerque, N. Mex., 1948); D. V.
Glass and D. E. C. Eversley, edits.: Population in History: Essays in Historical Demography (Chicago,
1965); and Wrigley, op. cit. [see footnote 22 above]. Wrigley, in writing about English demography
from the sixteenth century to the nineteenth, assertsthat "the great bulk of migratory movements was
over small distancesof less than seven or even five miles" (p. o105),and that virtually all marriagepartners
were located within fifteen miles of each other (pp. 21-22). A study of five English parishesindicates
that during the period 1754-1843 (Phase II of our transition?)average distance between residencesof
marriagepartnersliving in different parisheswas only 2.9 miles, and only 2.4 percent were separatedby
more than thirty miles (A. Constant: The GeographicalBackground of Inter-Village Population Movements in Northamptonshire and Huntingdonshire, 1754-1943, Geography,Vol. 33, 1948, pp. 78-88).
During the next hundred years (1844-1943), the corresponding values were 12.6 miles and 15 percent.
24
KunniparampilC. Zachariah:A Historical Study of InternalMigration in the Indian Sub-Continent, 1901-1931 (New York, London, and elsewhere, 1964), pp. 194-195.
25
Kingsley Davis: The Population of India and Pakistan(Princeton, N.J., 1951), pp. 107 and 122.
26Irene B. Taeuber: The Population of
Japan (Princeton, N.J., 1958), p. 123.
27
George W. Barclay: Colonial Development and Population in Taiwan (Princeton, N.J., 1954),

p. 113.
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Ceylon failed to show more than an insignificantamount of internalmigration.28It is noteworthy that in these countries, and probably in many other
underdevelopedlands, a rapid, massive buildup in rural numbers occurred
well before any major surge in mobility rates. The slack in the traditional
ruraleconomy may have been sufficientto permit substantialgrowth in the
labor force before saturationcauseda spilling outward of the unemployable.
In effect, then, the laterpart of PhaseI of the mobility transitionoverlapsthe
opening episodesof Phase B of the vital transition.
TEMPORAL TRENDS AND SPATIAL PATTERNS DURING PHASE II

The onset of modernization(or more preciselythe onset of major change
in the reproductivebudget in Phase B, along with a general rise in material
welfare or expectationsand improvementsin transportand communications)
brings with it a great shaking loose of migrantsfrom the countryside. This
traumatic social event first occurred in Great Britain and appearedshortly
thereafterin mainlandnorthwesternEurope. Rapid growth in ruralpopulation, changes in agricultural landholding and production systems, and a
perceivedlackof local economic opportunityimpelled mounting numbersof
individualsto confront a series of choices. If the farmer and his fanily had
neither inclinationnor opportunity to desert the rurallocality, they had no
alternativebut to adopt a more labor(or capital)intensivemode of production
that yielded more food and perhapsmore cash per unit area,thus continuing
the evolutionarysequenceof land usespostulatedby Boserup.29The ternminal
stage of this trend would be the extremely intensive exploitation of land by
largely traditionalmethods that Geertzhas termed "agriculturalinvolution,"
so beautifully exemplified in Java.30 A less common strategy would be to
combine part-timeemployment on the farm with work in town, a form of
commutation that may precede later migration.
But the most effective solution in ruralsocietiespassingthrough Phase II
seems to be out-migration. Four types of destinationhave been availableto
the potential migrant: cities in the native country; cities in alien lands with

an expandingeconomy; ruralsettlementfrontiers,if these are to be found in
one's own land; and the pioneer zone in a hospitableforeign country. Within
the native country, this phase is also the time of great urban growth, of rapid
28 S. Vairna-hevan: Internal Migration in Ceylon, 1946-1953, Ceylon Department of Census and Statistics lonograph \o. 13 (Colombo, 1960), pp. 36--37.
29Ester Bosrup: The Conditions of AgriculturalGrowth (Chicago, 1965), pp. 77-87.
30 Clifford Geertz:AgriculturalInvolution: The Processof Ecological Change in Indonesia(Berkeley

and Los Angeles. 1963).
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of a Malayvillow ridgekept moist by the closetree covercharacteristic
lage, where in extreme need well water can be used on the padi seedlings.
This careful choice of site has proved so effective that irrigationis unusual
in Kelantan.
TABLE I-RAINFALL
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NOTE. These variabilities have greatest range and most significance in June, July, and August, when
the fields are used for the initial stages of padi growing.

Peasantsuse another water-control method at transplantingand may
even use it for seedbedsin the clayier soils between the Kelantanand Golok
Rivers. Because the seasonof westerly winds is never really rainless,during
it they can expect sporadic convectional storms. After one shower from
"the Westerlies" the peasantsplow their ground at least twice and then
rake it until the surfaceis finely divided. This "puddling"sealsthe surface,
so that the next shower cannot sink in rapidlyand cannot run away because
of the bunding. By this means fields are made fit for transplanting.Two or
three such fields may be covered inches deep with water when the whole
of a large block of padi fields surroundingthem may be so dry, and the
grass so parched, that it is impossible to believe any shower has recently
occurred. It is a technique curiously reminiscent of the dry farming of
Mediterraneancountries.
When the Westerlies are unusually late, plowing for seedbeds or for
transplantingmay be so delayed that the peasantswill do it by moonlight.
Wide variationsin yield from place to place are the result not only of
variationsin the availabilityof ground water but also of variationsin precipitationat placesnot very differentin aspect (Table I).
DRY PADI

For ground too porous for puddlinga differentmethod has been evolved.
When once the ground has been sufficientlysoftened by a shower to be
plowable, seed padi mixed with a little wood ash from coconuts or nipa is
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progression of values through space and time among countries at varying
levels of development (Table II) clearly does not contradictthe hypothesis.
If the analysisis narrowedto individualEuropeancountries,an even stronger
case can be made for significant increases in internal migration during
modernization.3'
The situationwas quite differentin overseasterritoriescolonized by large
numbers of European settlers. These "Neo-European" countries obviously
TABLE II-PERCENTAGE

OF POPULATION IN SELECTED PLACES

LIVING IN ADMINISTRATIVE SUBDIVISION OF BIRTII, BY SMALLEST AVAILABLE REPORTING AREA

Taiwan, 1930 (prefecture)
Fiji Islands, 1921 (village)
Soviet Union. 1926 (region)
Nicaragua, 1950 (department)
Ceylon, 1946 (district)
Guatemala, 950 (department)
Ceylon, 1953(distric:)
Philippines, 60o(province)
Fiji Islands, 1946(village)
Yugoslavia, 1931 (commune)
Greece, 1928 (commune)

96.3
95.0

92.6
89.1
88.2
88.o
86.7
84.0
78.0
78.0
76.0

Fiji Islands, 1956 (province)
Panama, 1960 (district)
Jamaica, 1960 (parish)
Costa Rica, 1963 (canton)
Japan, 1930 (commune)
Netherlands, 1930 (commune)
Belgium, 1930 (commune)
Hungary, 1949 (commune)
Massachusetts,native population, 1895 (town)
Switzerland, 1941 (commune)
United States, 1958 (city or county)

75.o%
71.9
69.2
66.o
62.0
61.o
57.0
56.8
51.5
44.3
25.7

Sources:Officialcensus publications.

never experiencedPhaseI of the mobility transition,and at the national scale
mobility incidenton an advancing settlementfrontier might so dovetail into
the latercitywardflow from older, well-settledruraltractsthat the two curves
would tend to cancel out each other. It is reassuringto discover that, despite
this complication and the extraordinarysize of the areas in question, the
Canadianbirth-residencedata support the hypothesis.32
The scatteredevidence supports the thesis that a propensity to nligrate
was initiated in the most advanced socioeconomic zones and then radiated
outward into lessadvanced,less accessibleregions. As alreadysuggested,this
is most obvious at the internationalscale in the history of an "emigration
fever" that first blazed across the map of Europe and later leaped to Latin
America and Africa, which are exporting migrants to Anglo-America and
Europe in increasing numbers.33 Statistics on national origin for countries
31The nineteenth-centurytrend is clear in those nations for which Weber gathereddata(op. cit. [see
footnote S above], p. 252). The longest statisticaltime seriesbearingon this topic are those computed by
Friedlanderfor Sweden and for England and Wales, dealing with estimatednet migration by decade for
the rural populationonly (op. cit. [see footnote 8 above], pp. 372 and 374).
32Morris C. Urquhartand K. A. H. Buckley, edits.: Historical Statisticsof Canada(Toronto and
London, 1965), p. 21.

33A "fever chart"of intercontinentalmigration is presentedin W. S. Woytinsky and E. S. Woytinsky: World Population and Production: Trends and Outlook (New York, 1953), p. 74.
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experiencing major in-movements, principallyBrazil, Argentina, Australia,
Canada,and above all the United States, clearly demonstratethis diffisional
effect, especiallywhen converted into map form.34
An outward spatial-temporalpropagationof higher mobility can also be
documentedin some countries.Cairncrossnotes the peakingof out-migration
from rural areas during the 1870's in southern England, while maximum
rateswere reachedsome ten years later in the north, thus closely emulating
the patternset by fertility rates.35The mapping of net migration for Scottish
counties in 1851, 1901, and 1951 shows a distinct shift outward from the more

advancedurbanand agriculturalareastoward the remoter districtsas migrational activity accelerated.36Irene Taeuber writes of Japan during the pre1920 period, "the exodus of the native-born had been greatest froin prefecturesadjacentto or near great cities, least in the most remote prefectures.
Apparently isolation barred knowledge of opportunities elsewhere at the
same time that it increasedthe difficultiesof movement."37
The 1950 Czechoslovakiandata point to sharpdifferentiationin levels of
internalmigration in the relatively advanced western Czech regions and in
the remoter, less developed east, with the former showing more mobility.38
This migrational gradient probably representsthe advancing front of Phase
III as it moved eastward from Western Europe and replaced a retreating
Phase II area. In an earlier atlas of Czechoslovakia four maps that detail
specific aspects of internal migration in 192139 show a decided contrast
between the mobile Czechs and the stay-at-home Slovaks and Ruthenians.
The maps of emigration to foreign lands, however, portray a complete
reversal,with quite low rates for Bohemia and Moravia and notably high
rates for most of Slovakia and Ruthenia. Evidently the impulse to migrate
had hit a burgeoning easternCzechoslovakianpopulation well before 1921,
but for a Slovak economic opportunitieswere easierto come by in the United
States, Canada, Argentina, and France than in nearby Bohemia. In western
34 See, for example, Charles O. Paullin: Atlas of the Historical Geography of the United States

(edited by John K. Wright), CarnegieInsttl.Ptbl. No. 401, 1932, plate 70.
3s A. K. Cairncross: Internal Migration in Victorian England, ManchesterSchool of Economicand
SocialStudies,Vol. 17, 1949, pp. 75-77.
36R. H. Osborne: The Movements of People in Scotland, 1851-1951, ScottishStudi:s, Vol. 2, 1958,
PP- 33-40.
37 Taeuber, op. cit. [see footnote 26 above], p. 124. A similarpatternhas also been describedfor total
territorial mobility in Sweden (Dorothy Swaine Thomas: Social and Economic Aspects of Swedish
Population Movements,

1750-1933 [New York, 1941], p. 294).

Wynne, Jr.: The Population of Czechoslovakia,Intertatl.PopulationStatisticsRepts. Ser.
P-9o, No. 3, U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1953, p. 61.
39 "Atlas Republiky Ceskoslovenske"(Prague, 1935), plate 23.
38 Waller
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Czechoslovakia,
by contrast,the maturationof the secondaryand tertiary
sectorsmadevigorousinternalmigrationmore rationalthanflight to alien
lands.
Almostexactlythe samespatiotemporal
orderingof externalandinternal
the
for
from
data
Italy.4oAgaintheevidencearguesfor an
migrationemerges
emigratorywave that precedesthe buildup in internalmigration.The
of the onsetof both movementsin southernItalyis noteworthy;
abruptness
the firstoccurredin the 188o's,andthe otherbetween1926and 1935.This
suddenoutpouringof emigrantsmayhavebeenrepeatedelsewhere,including
northernItalywherean escalationin mobilityantedatesthe tabulation.
documentationcan also be found for what appearsto be
Cartographic
the close of PhaseII. A seriesof four mapsshowingnet migrationin the
Netherlandsduringfour intervals,stretchingfrom 1840to 1967,depictsthe
outwardprogressionof districtswith negativevalues,which are now reThe excellentSwedishdemostrictedto the far northeastand southwest.4I
graphicdatafor 1881-189o, 1891-1900, 1901-1910, and 1946-1950 indicatea

generalnorthwardretreatof the zones of net loss and a secondaryretreat
from Stockholmandvicinity.42Anotherseriesof mapsshowing"Numberof
Emigrants"from Sweden for 1861-1880, 1881-1900, 1901-1920, and 1921-

1930 revealsa complexpatternthroughspaceand time but againwith a
generalmovementof the mainsourceareasfor overseasmigrantstowardthe
tracts.43
northernandwest-central
Mappingof Greekdataon ruralmigration
between
and on total emigration
1956 and 1962 revealsthe same general
trends-positivevalueslimitedto immediatemetropolitanperipheriesand
the strongestnegativevaluesin the remoterpartsof the north and in the
southernPeloponnesus.44
The outwardspreadof increasingruralmobilityduringPhasesII andIII
of the mobilitytransitionis indirectlyconfirmedby lookingat the changing
of the dateat which
sizeof theruralpopulation.A cartographic
presentation
thisvaluebeganto declinehasbeenpublishedfortheUnitedStatesby county
over the period 1790-1960.45 Although the areal pattern is complex, the

4 ''Un secolo di zatistiche italiane nord e sud, 1861-1961" (Associazione per lo Sviluppo dell'Industria nel Mez.ogiomo;
Rome, 1961), p. 122; and Arnnali di Statistica, Aunno94, Istituto Centrale di
Statistica, Rome, 1965, Ser. VIII, Vol. 17, p. 673.
4 "Atlas van Nederland" (The Hague, 196o-), plate XI-4.
42 "Atlas 6ver Sverige" (Stockholm, 1953-), plates 55-56.
43 Ibzd., plates 57A-58A.
44 "Economic and Social Atlas of Greece" (Athens, 1964),

pp. 216-217.
Wilbur Zelinsky: Changes in the Geographic Patterns of Rural Population in the United States,
1790-1960, Geogr. Rev., Vol. 52, 1962, pp. 492-524. A similar trend has been demonstrated in tabular
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sequentialmaps unmistakablysuggest a seriesof widening concentricarcs of

incipientruraldeclinestartingin the Northeast.These decreasesresult,of
course,from a downturnin reproductivechange,andespeciallyin fertility,
following or combinedwith a rise in out-migration.The significantcorrespondencebetweenfertilitydeclineand the ruralexodus in the United
Statesduringits PhaseIII(1880-1930for mostof the country)latervanishes;
duringthe 1940-1960periodthereappearsto be no meaningfulcorrelation
betweenthe two. Nonetheless,althoughthe beginningof a turnaboutin
ruralnumbersmay occur anytimeduringPhaseII, III, or IV, the general
spatialstructureof ruralpopulationchangeis consistentwith our hypothesis.
Themappingof totalpopulationchangeforCanadaduringtheperiods18511901and 1901-1951shows the samewestwardpulsationof a zone of decrease.46
THE ADVANCE

TOWARD PHASE III

PhaseII of the mobilitytransitionandPhaseB of the vital transition,it
mustbe stressedagain,havebehavedlikeworldpandemics,spreadingrapidly
and easilyalmosteverywherewhen the first readilyportableeletnentsof
modernization
beganto be broadcastaroundthe world.The presentunderdevelopedregionsare,in fact,in a conditionof early,incomplete,anddangermodernization.
stateis the
Symptomaticof thisunbalanced
ouslyunbalanced
disparitybetweena partlymodernizedmortalityregimeand a still largely
traditional
fertilityregime,andbetweena setof strongmigrational"pushes"
on eitherthe domestic
and"pulls"thataremuchtoo weaklycompensatory
or the international
scale.
Fromthis point the discussionbifurcatesinto a recitalof eventsalready
actedout, or stillprogressing,in the advancedcountriesandthosethatmay
come to pass in the less advancedareas.If we assume,none too realistically,

thatno majormilitaryor ecologicaldisasterwill occur,the sequencemay be
sketched diagrammatically (Fig. 3). Obviously, the critical question is

whether,why, andhow a communitycangeneratethatmysteriousimpetus
ladderto the criticalrung
neededto springupwardalongthe developmental
Phase
III
of
the
transition
or
by
mobility
by PhaseC of the vital
represented
transition.Recenthistorystronglyindicatesthat achievementof PhaseIII
automaticallyinducesPhaseIV at a laterdate-and, possibly,the yet unrealizedPhaseV. We do not yet know whatensuesin termsof mobilityor
otherphenomenawhena societyhaslet PhaseII(orB) runitscourseandthen
experiences unbearablepopulation pressureson available resources, but an
46 "Atlas of

Canada"(Ottawa, 1957), plate 49.
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abundanceof casehistoriesmay accumulateduring the 1970'sand 198o's.For
the countries that fail to scale the slope, we designate a deliberatelyvague
purgatory entitled "demographicrelapse,"with unspecifiedvital and migrational characteristics.
Efforts have recently been made, some on a large scale, to initiate significantfertility reduction in developing regions somewhat in advanceof the
Phase V (E)
Phase IV (D)
Phase

(C)

Phase II (B)
Phase I (A)

Demographic relapse
FIG. 3

full consummationof a generaldevelopmentalprogram. The evidence from
such experiments,and also concerningthe possibilityof spontaneouschanges
in fertility behavior caused by population pressures,is just beginning to be
assembled and evaluated.47Tentative answers to the feasibility of a smallfamily pattern before full modernizationmay soon be available.
The spatialprogressionof PhaseII of the mobility transition,or of Phase
B of the vital transition,or of subsequentstages,has not been solely outward
from one isolatedcenter. If an analogy with the history of a malignanttumor
is in order, there has indeed been a massiveinvasion into neighboring tissues
from the primary seat of biological derangement, but well along in this
processdaughtercolonies of tumorous cells have been transportedto distant
tracts of the body via the circulatory system. In the case of the mobility
transition, transmissionmay be effected either by large-scaleemigration, as
into the neo-Europeanlands of the United States, Canada, middle-latitude
South America, Siberia, South Africa, Rhodesia, Israel,Australia,and New
Zealand, or by means of ideas and institutions, as into Japan and more
and
recently into Taiwan, Hong Kong, North and South Korea,Puerto Rico,
47The recent situation is comprehensively reviewed in DonaldJ. Bogue, edit.: Progress and Problems of Fertility Control around the World, Demography,Vol. 5, No. 2, 1968; and the desirabilityand
effectiveness of present or potential fertility-reduction programs are surveyed in Bernard Berelson:
No. 38, 1969.
Beyond Family Planning, Population Council Studies in Family Planning
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apparentlynorthern Mexico. In the neo-Europeancase, the colonized areas
are, in effect, simple domestic bulgings out from older nuclei, as was literally
the case with the Great Russian intrusion into Siberia, the Ukraine, the
Caucasus,and Central Asia. The interpositionof an ocean, as between Great
Britain and British America or between France and formerly gallicized
Algeria, does not essentiallyalter the topology.
In the case of developing lands, the regional and national metropolis,
frequentlyof recent origin, seems to function as the advancedoutpost of the
modernizationprocess. In these cities, interposedas they are between two
worlds, higher mobility and death control are adopted and then flow outward into the traditional (Phase I) countryside. Subsequently, declining
fertility may work its way outward spatiallyand downward socially. The
preconditionsfor the consummation of this processare not at all clear.
In further work with this hypothesis, it will be necessaryto specify the
as comspecialtracksfollowed in zones colonized by advancedcommnunities
with
the
in
situations
the
world
and
pared
relatively passive
underdeveloped
to distinguish both from the seminal zones of socioeconomic development
with their strong historicaland spatial continuity. A highly schematic suggestion of the ways in which the successivestages of the mobility and vital
transitionsmove through space and time is given in Figure 4.
The migratory and circulatory currents of Phases III and IV are much
more complex than those of Phase II, which are simply one great rural
stampedefunneled into a variety of paths.But however variedtheir contents,
each phase representsa major gain in aggregateterritorialmobility. In Phase
III most of the movements characteristicof the earlierperiod persistbut are
much diminished; indeed, internalresidentialmigration may begin to decelerate, then hover about a fairly high plateau.Thus in the United Statesfrom
1880 to 1960 the percentageof the total native population residing in other
thanthenatalstatehasfluctuatedirregularlybetweenrathernarrowlimits.48But
any stagnationin level of internalmigration is more than counterbalancedby
greatercirculatorymovement. This is a period of radicallyshrunkenfertility
and hence the sharp braking of population growth. The influx of ruralfolk
into cities continues but at waning absoluteor relativerates; interestin rural
pioneering has slackened; emigration to foreign lands or to distant internal
frontiers is minor or may fail to show up at all in the net figures. What is
perhapsmost symptomatic, but not yet well documented,is the rise of complex migrationaland circulatorymovements within the urbannetwork, from
48

Henry S. Shryock,Jr.: Population Mobility within the United States(Chicago, 1964), pp. 63-119.
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city to city or within a single metropolitan region. The gross volume of
circulationhas undoubtedly risen to a new peak, and many new types of
circulation,not all purely economic, have begun to materialize.
MIGRATION AND CIRCULATION IN PHASE IV

With the attainmentof PhaseIV still more complex mobility conditions
emerge, very differentfrom those observed in PhasesI or II. The flight from
the countryside of a truly "landward rural" population has slowed to a
trickle for the simple reason that the number of those employed in primary
production is approaching the minimum value consistent with optimum
economic return. Whatever movement from farm or village persists is
almost solely toward the city; for if any colonization frontierlingers on, it is
static or has actually begun to retreat.49This is true in the United States,
Canada,and Australia,and the agrarianpioneering impulse shows unmistakable signs of faltering in the Soviet Union.
In much of northwesternEurope and in Japan, the earlier net outward
movement of emigrantsto foreign lands is being overtaken by a significant,
if moderate, importation of unskilled workersfrom less advancedcountries.
Thus we find steady flows of migrants into Great Britain, the Netherlands,
Belgium, France, northern Italy, Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark, West
Germany, East Germany, and presumably into northeastern Spain.0o The
migrantscome from Finland,southernYugoslavia, Bulgaria,southernSpain,
Greece, Algeria, Malta, Turkey, Cyprus, and the British and French West
Indies.5sSpatialdiffusion of PhasesII and III has continued in the supplying
areaswith a rising rate of ruralout-migration, but the repertory of destinations has shifted.At the nationalscale,the most impressivemigrationalmovements occur within a highly elaboratedlattice of major and minor metropolises. The nature and volume of residentialtransfersappear responsive to
flux in economic conditions.52

For the individual migrant, especiallythe middle- or upper-classmale in
countries on the top rung of the developmental ladder, one can postulate a
49 Gerd
Enequist and Gunnar Norling, edits.: Advance and Retreat of Rural Settlement: Papersof
the Siljan Symposium at the XIXth InternationalGeographicalCongress, Ceogr.Ann., Vol. 42, No. 4
960.
50Georges Tapinos: Migrations et particularismesregionaux en Espagne, Poptlation,Vol. 21, 1966,
pp. 1135-1164; referenceson pp. 1141, 1143, 1145,and 1148.
51 Broek and Webb,
op. cit. [see footnote 4 above], pp. 468-473.
52 This is
developed in detail in Hope T. Eldridge and Dorothy Swaine Thomas: Population Redistribution and Economic Growth: United States, 187o-1950: III: Demographic Analyses and Interrelations. MemoirsAmer.PhilosophicalSoc., Vol. 61 (Philadelphia,1964).
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lifetimecycle of residentialshifts,along with an elaboratescheduleof circulatory trips. Starting with one or more migrations to prep school or college,

there follow movements incident on military service, marriage,job assignments either from one employer to another or within a single corporate
structure, and, finally, to place of retirement. All this is aside from brief
circulatoryexcursionsof a few days' or weeks' duration.
On the internationalscene, there is a comparablecirculationof a mobile
elite consisting of professionals, celebrities, the wealthy, and the highly
skilled that involves not just citizensof advancednationsbut highly educated
or privileged persons of less developed lands.53It would be edifying to
plot the domiciles, transient or extended, of mining engineers, orchestra
conductors, geographers, cinematic directors and actors, missionaries,
athletes,54and certain types of businessexecutives.55
Although the data are deplorably defective, it seems safe to assume that
aggregatecirculatorymovement for most people living in PhaseIV areashas
reached unprecedentedlevels. More persons are making longer trips for a
greater variety of reasons more often than ever before, and some of these
resultin full-fledgedmigrationaltransfers.In the United Statesone imperfect
measure of intensity of circulation, the volume of domestic intercity passenger

traffic,has doubled within a recent eighteen-yearperiod. Even allowing for
population growth, the figures show an increasefrom 3374 passenger-miles
per capita in 1950 to 5157 in 1967. The amount of motor-vehicle passenger

travel, including intraurbanand rural along with interurban, more than
doubled in the same period and increased by
(252,257 million vehicle-miles

211

percent from 1940 to 1967

to 783,687 million).s6

Although the frequency and range of businessnonmigrationaltrips has
unquestionably increased, the number of trips inspired by the quest for
pleasure or self-improvement has been even more spectacular.The only
readily availableindex to the volume of pleasuretravel-and that for merely
a small fraction thereof-is the flow of internationaltourists.This traffichas
climbed at a dizzy pace. The total number of internationaltouristsreported
to the United Nations Statistical Office in 1948 was 14,076,800, whereas in
53Walter Adams, edit.: The Brain Drain (New York and London, 196S).
54 Se, for example, John F. Rooney, Jr.: Up from the Mines and Out from the Prairies: Some
GeographicalImplicationsof Football in the United States, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 59, 1969, pp. 471-492.
s5 For a highly readableaccount of the wanderingsof the superprivileged,and of what would appear
to be the ultimatein restlessness,see LanfrancoRasponi:The InternationalNomads (New York and Don
Mills, Ontario, 1966), especially pp. 15-49.
s6 Ibid., p. 547.
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1968 the figure was 168,943,600.57There is every reason to extrapolatethis
trend for some years to come. As might be expected, the overwhelming
majorityof touristsare generatedby the more advancednations.A distinctive
featureof Phase IV is the emergence of noneconomic motivations for both
migrant and circulator; if Phase V should ever arrive, it seems likely that
noneconomic considerationswill loom even larger. At any rate, the most
advancedand affluentsocietieshave now achieved a state in which the term
"sedentary"no longer seems apposite for their members; almost constant
change and movement have truly become a way of life. This is a highly
complex, intensely interactivesocial system whose participantsare in almost
nonstop daily, weekly, or seasonaloscillation acrossand within spatial and
social zones, indulge in a vast range of irregulartemporary excursions, and
frequently migrate, in the sense of formal change of residence.58
WHERE DOES IT ALL END?

The terminal stage of the vital revolution is predictableas one in which
mortality rates approachthe biologically feasible minimum and a carefully
managedfertility hovers near the same level, thus yielding a nearly constant
population.The vital indicesof PhaseE in a superadvancedsociety would not
differmuch from those alreadyrecordedin such countriesasJapan,Hungary,
and Sweden, unlessmajormedical discoverieshelp arrestthe aging processor
stabilize or cure the various organic ailments to which a majority of the
advancedpopulationsare now succumbing.But even such a near-zerodeath
rate could be countered with draconian measures to deflate fertility still
further. (We must disregardthe ever-presentthreat of worldwide military
disasteror of new epidemics caused by mutant microorganismsor viruses.)
The only realproblem would be the socialand psychologicalmeanswhereby
fertility is controlled.
The terminal PhaseV suggestedfor future superadvancedsocietiesplaces
a greaterstrain on the imagination. Simple straight-line extrapolationswill
not do. Although there is an absolute minimum for both fertility and mortality, it is more difficult to fix an effective upper limit to human mobility,
even if the phenomenon is obviously finite. Is there a point beyond which
mobility becomes counterproductive economically and socially or even
57 UnitedNationsStatisticalYearbook1969 (New York, 1970), pp. 437-438. For 1948 to 1966 trends
see Anthony V. Williams and Wilbur Zelinsky: On Some Patternsin InternationalTourist Flows, Econ.
Geography, Vol. 46, 1970, pp. 549-567; reference on p. 550.
s5 The current United States rate is 20 percent of the total population per annum.
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psychologically and physiologically?The psychological question has already
been raisedconcerningpresenttransoceanicjettravelandthe prospectiveSST.
When and how will mobility saturationbe reached?In any event, further
general socioeconomic advancemay well bring in its wake socially imposed
mechanismsfor controlling location and movement of populations. What
might be technically and politically feasible is unclear, but planning for a
restructuredurbansystem and for circulationand migration therein may become urgent in the nearfuture.The traffic-controlsystemson our streetsmay
be a primitive precursorof much more elaboratedevices.
To returnto the model, earliertrendsmay be duplicatedin the emergence
of Phase V regions; that is to say, a mobility regime in which the vigorous
interchangeof migrants among urban places continues with another escalation of ratesand unpredictablenew varietiesof circulationwould appearin
those innovational hearthswhere PhasesIII and IV first became observable.
The earliestoccurrencemay be in northwesternEurope, but it is even likelier
in places with more frenetic socioeconomic evolution, as in urbanizedJapan
or the most advanced segments of Anglo-America. In fact, the nearestapproach to PhaseV at this moment would seem to be in SouthernCalifornia.
Does the proposedmobility transitionimply an eventual homogenization
of the entire inhabitedworld as a single PhaseIV (or V) region? The answer,
of course, hinges largely on the fate of the Phase II countries poised at the
crossroadsfrom which they must move uphill toward higher statusor downward into that slough of despond, the demographicrelapse.Apart from the
interestingproblem of whether it is technicallyand ecologically possible, or
philosophicallydesirable,for the entire human speciesto exist at a truly lofty
socioeconomic level, such an outcome would imply revision of at least one
attributeof Phase 1V. With the evaporationof significantpools of unskilled
labor, there would cease to be any movement of low-wage migrantlabor to
affluentareasunable to handle menial chores with local recruits.But by that
time one can also visualize a degree of technological and social progress
obviating the need for human drudges.
Because of its intrinsic nature, the mobility transition, like the vital
transition, does not faithfully simulate earlier examples each time it is
triggeredoff. Failureto appreciateits cyberneticpropertiesor to considerthe
importance of temporal or spatial scale has provoked much unjustified
criticismof the vital transition.Both transitionsare episodesin the history of
a single large demographicsystem interlinkedwith other social systems,and
both bristlewith feedback effects. Indeed, a truly penetratinganalysisof the
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operationof eithertransitionmust ultimatelyresortto the general-systems
Not only doesthepatternof eventsduringone periodin thetransiapproach.
tionmakeits impactfelt on laterphasesin thesamecommunity,butearlieror
eventselsewherecanexerta profoundeffect.It mattersgreatly
simultaneous
thatSingaporemay haveenteredits PhaseIIIin the 1960'sandthatTunisia
may be doing so in the 197o's, while urbanEnglandpassedthe samepoint
sometime between

1820

and 1830. Some sort of learning process is at work

within the system, resultingin a significantchange in the natureof each phase
of latter-day transitionsand also in a general accelerationor telescoping of
phases.As the absolutedate becomes more recent, there is a much more rapid
enactmentof higher phasesthrough spaceand time. It may have taken Great
Britain or Sweden nearly two centuriesto play out their vital and mobility
transitions,butJapanseems to have carriedthem off in less than eighty years,
and the Russians,bestirringthemselvesabout the same time, are rounding the
course with almost the same record. Hong Kong, Puerto Rico, American
Samoa,Kuwait, Libya, Kazakhstan,and Venezuela may gallop from start to
finish in much less time-if they succeed at all.
In summary, then, we have added to the vital transition a second sequentialspatiotemporalprocess,the mobility transition,that is essentialto the
understandingof the modernizationphenomenon. Both transitionsidentified
thus far are irreversible;barringa truly major catastrophe,neither the world
as a whole nor any single region can ever revert to anything resembling its
pristine, premodern condition. Furthermore,they are highly time specific.
They have occurredonly within a fraction(lessthan a thousandyears)of the
scores of millennia Homosapiens has alreadyendured, and the precisedate at
which the transitionis initiatedin a particularregion is profoundly significant.
Both transitions seem to have a fatalistic inevitability; all human communities have been launched upon them, and if they can surmount the
developmental crisis that occurs in midstream, all appear destined to rush
forward to whatever terminal conditions may be implied by extremely
advanceddemographic development.

